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A great look at small town Oklahoma By Doug Devers If I could change one thing about this book I d have it as a 
large format hardcover It Pryor Creek originally named Coo y yah Cherokee for ldquo huckleberry rdquo incorporated 
as a city in 1894 Also known as Pryor by the US Postal Service it is located in northeastern Oklahoma and is the seat 
of Mayes County The community is rich with history that dates back to its early days as Indian Territory where many 
early residents settled after suffering a grueling journey on the Trail of Tears from the old Cherokee Nation After 
starting as a rural farmi About the Author Terry D Lamar was born and raised in Pryor Creek and is considered the 
foremost authority on the history of the area He has been researching and archiving the citys history for over 40 years 
He also writes local history features for newspaper 
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